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Layla OÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Leary has had enough. For years she has been haunted by the night she

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t remember. When she learns the only man she's ever loved has betrayed her, she

escapes and crafts a new identity. She's finally free... Carter has waited eight years to claim his

woman. Locking him up only fueled his obsession. The day he gets out he's coming for her. Taking

the Fall was just the start. Now he'll stop at nothing to possess what's his. Warning: this book

contains a hero who grunts and growls his way through life, a heroine nicknamed Cherry looking to

lose it, and instalove so fast and hard your panties might disintegrate. Note: not responsible for

exploding panties.  Includes Short Story on Jeanette & Saint:They met by chance. Or so she

thought... Losing her wasn't something he was willing to do. Sometimes life takes you to the edge,

but Jeanette had a Saint to catch her. This is the short story of how they met, how they fell in love,

and how much Saint loves going down on her.  BONUS: Letters Carter wrote Cherry while in

Prison.NOTE: Mary and Anthony's little novella is out! http://amzn.com/B017Y1ZD4A
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Carter and Laylah have to overcome their history in order to get their happy ending. Well, Carter has

to overcome it; Laylah has to remember it. The set includes their two-part story, Carter's letters to



Laylah from jail, and a short about the best friends, Jeanette and Saint. That could easily have been

expanded. Altogether a good read. There's some eye-rolling at women running headlong into

danger, but nothing too egregious.

Awesome series! This author is exceptional. I have enjoyed all her books so far...some more than

others, but they are all well written!

I love a man who knows what he wants, and this series has two!! Carter and Layla's story was that

sweet and sexy blend of over-the-top alpha man obsessed with his woman that Alexa Riley has

absolutely perfected. Saint and Jeanette's story had a bit of a spin in that she was a more skittish

heroine who just needed a big, powerful and protective bad boy who knew exactly what his woman

needed and was man enough to give it to her. Loved these two stories!

Can I have the FULL story of Jeanette and Saint!! PLEASE!!! I loved his nickname for her and how

he was head over hills...this book is my favorite! I really love the possession, the exotic dark

romance, the violence it all blended well for me it was straight forward action after action without

overdoing the drawn out symantec of past life. To the author, more than five stars is deserved.

I loved this story. Strong, smart alpha hero totally in love with sassy, smart heroine. The story pulls

you right in, keeps you there, and the happily ever after is always there. As a bonus, you get the

best-friend side characters that you love as much as the hero and heroine. I love Alexa Riley

stories!! They always say they are over the top, but I love that about them.

It was a fantastic story.

Oh My God! This Series was beyond Epic! Everything about it hit ALL the right notes! Saint and

Cherry were brilliant. Their love was intense and explosive. The heat they ignited almost burned the

pages. After spending 8 yrs in prison for protecting the woman he loves Saint is more than ready to

claim what's his even if she doesn't know it. Layla aka Cherry is still feeling the sting of Saints

rejection even though she can't get him off her mind. When he finally decides to show back up and

throw her life upside down all hell breaks loose. With Saint now back in her life the dangers she's

been running from are back to haunt her. To stay safe she must submit to Saint in every way. This

book was fast paced sexy and thrilling with a ridiculously filthy mouthed alpha male it could not have



been better. And the ending was perfect it gave such an in depth look into their lives once the

mayhem ended. I can't wait to read the next set of stories in this series.

Amazing book. Great story, hot scenes, and the best part...just when you think the book is finished

she gives you more. One of the few books I've read that hasn't left me with questions.
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